
Privacy vs. Safety 
   

   

   

   In the world today, we have access to an awe-inspiring amount of information, literally right 
at our fingertips. As the saying goes, "Information is power," so goes the phrase, "With great 
power, comes great responsibility." Gone are the days of traveling to the library to prepare a 
research paper, (Note: Libraries are still remarkable places to stimulate creativity, enhance 
one's concentration and connect with the world through the written word in an actual tangible 
book.) gone too are the days when children only connecting with friends during school, at 
practice, the park or planned gatherings.  These days' kids are connected to their peers almost 
continuously via social media platforms.    
   
   
   
    While all this online activity goes, according to some research, provides children with 
cognitive benefits ( How Technology Can Benefit A Child's Cognitive Development | Bartleby), it 
is important to remember that far more research emphasizes the necessity of children to have 
plenty of physical activity for proper mind and body growth. Managing the balance of online, 
offline pursuits of your kids might be one of the most challenging parts of modern parenting. 
Unsupervised and unchecked online pusuits can be an extremely dangerous time for children. 
Grooming is a term used to describe when someone manipulates the thoughts and values of 
another to exploit them for their own gratification. This exploitation can occur in a relatively 
short period of time and is not always perpetrated by individuals of differing ages or genders.    
   
   
   
     A discussion that needs to transpire in every household with children coming of age with 
regards to independent use of technology is one of "Privacy vs. Safety." It is essential to teach 
kids the value of independent thought and decision making; we must guide them in a safe 
direction that considers actions from differing points of view. Monitoring your child's online 
presence is not invading their privacy, its concerned parenting at a time when: 21% of K-2 kids 
have access to a cell phone, 71% of teen girls and 67% of teen boys say they have sent sexually 
suggestive content to a boyfriend or girlfriend online, 17% of tweens surveyed said they had 
received an email or online message with photos or words that made them feel uncomfortable. 
(Only 7% of parents were aware of this.) 70% of children 7-18 years old have accidentally 
encountered online pornography, often through a web searches related to their homework, 
and 31% of kids 12-18 years old have lied about their age to gain access to a website. These and 
other internet crime and abuse statistics can be found at: ( Internet Statistics | GuardChild)    
   
   
   
Some tips for the U.S. Department of Justice for online safety: ( Keeping Children Safe Online 
(justice.gov))  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bartleby.com%2fessay%2fHow-Technology-Can-Benefit-A-Child-s-P345EN929MQW&c=E,1,-k6gXMZNpPgEzgCpson93CQOFSK7abyFAWY_vaLPJ68zCSLQk0Z_G4u7FjjC_B4OIgBDjVaPRwCPb052is0rRaZFKGT439oxPmvX8i5u1fs6XwbqXch_K56Da7U,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.guardchild.com%2fstatistics%2f&c=E,1,UpkFYvi_d1_ABjIIvlYv8rdkqfUGBRVJYYEH4g_gO9O170OLwov-_GohiKOvoi6DThBx8kwwdG6hPznxmRNXnmKSd4q7_nHwxt574v-j&typo=1
https://www.justice.gov/coronavirus/keeping-children-safe-online
https://www.justice.gov/coronavirus/keeping-children-safe-online


   

 Discuss internet safety and develop an online safety plan. 
 Supervise young children's use of the internet. 
 Review games , apps and social media sites. 
 Adjust privacy settings and use parental controls. 
 Tell your children to avoid sharing personal information, photos and videos online. 
 Teach your children about body safety and boundaries. 
 Be alert to potential signs of abuse. 
 Encourage your children to tell you or another trusted adult if someone is asking them 

to engage in sexual activity or other inappropriate behavior. 
 Immediately report suspected online enticement or sexual exploitation of a child. 

(National Center for Missing & Exploited Children –NCMEC: 1-800-843-5678 / 
report.cybertip.org 

   
   
    The diligent protection of our children from online predators and sexually exploitive material 
is an exhausting endeavor, but none the less, one that is worth the effort. There are things in 
and about this world we live in that one discovers over time; some of these things are beautiful 
and amazing, while others are dark and dangerous. We learn these things over time as we are 
physically and mentally capable of handling the knowledge. Let's allow our kids to be kids and 
not grow up too fast. Youth should remain innocent.    
 
Gary L. Baumgardner – Chief of Police  
   
   
   
 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2freport.cybertip.org&c=E,1,PWwGj1JvMzCtXmnIMx__7OUX_BP1_7cCT0h0Acow82NyPzX6LqaC5NNSbJeFGpAKoiIZc2v01Z1a3GMYP_7O69h5bymrp4_FKML-uEKgNoG8JB43qOiNnyJt4g,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1

